
   

   

  
  
   

   

INK SLINGS.

~The agitation to have Mr. Secretary

BALLINGER resign seems to be agitating
everyone but the party most desired. |

—Bellefonte’s base-ball team scarcely

knows which is its greatest trouble:

catching up to Osceola or keeping out of

the way of Clearfield.

—Boss Cox, of Cincinnati, has calied

Senator BURTON, of Ohio, a “pinhead,”

and the records in Washington are being

searched in vain to prove an alibi.

—We wonder if the Hon. WARREN

WORTH BAILEY, of the Johnstown Flopper-

crat, got a chance to supply a few of the |

planks for that Third party platform.

—UPTON SINCLAIR is advocating a plan

to endow writers who cannot sell their

productions. Why send good money after

bad. Would it not be better to buy them

transportation west and put them to

farming.

—TICE SHEA, of Belvidere, N. J., fell

over and nearly expired after shaking

hands with Colonel ROOSEVELT, on Tues-

day. Could it be that the Colonel has

added “the evil eye” or “the hypnotic

spell” to his other accomplishments?

—The President is to advance fourteen

salient pointsin his forthcoming message

to Congress. In view of his experiences

since going to the White House we would

have thought thirteen or twenty-three

better numbers for TAFT to bundle his

recommendations up in.

—When Mr. BERRY shook hands with

the Hon. WEBSTER GRIM, after the nomi-

nation at Allentown, and voluntarily

pledged him his support what do you

suppose he meant? If he was sincere

then you know what he is now. If

he was not he is too deceitful to be trust-

ed with anything.

—The Rev. Doctor SWALLOW very vig-

orously assails the Third party move-

ment and uses few words in declaring

that the Prohibition people will have none

of Mr. BERRY, because Mr. BERRY has

been playing fast and loose with them

long enough for them to get onto his

game.

—The prompt announcement of Judge

JaMEs GAY GORDON, that it is the duty

of every Democrat to support Mr. GRIM

for Governor, carries more force when it

is remembered that Judge GORDON was

one of Mr. GRIM’S bitterest opponents in

the Allentown convention. He says that

the nomination was fair and the nominee

is worthy the support of every man.

—Probably the most serious result of
the Third party movement to the country

Democracy will not be realized until the

time comes for electing delegates to the

next State convention. If there should

be a considerable falling off in the vote

for Mr. GRIM there will be a correspond-

ing cut in the number of delegates to

which the counties are entitled. It isa

certainty that Philadelphia and Allegheny
will see to itthat they lose none; thereby

reinforcing their present strength.

paign for Governor of Pennsylvania un-

der the shadow of dishonor. He was an

active candidate for the Democratic nom-

ination in the Allentown convention and

fairly defeated. In accepting the nomi-

Wakion9whothes pany,

'L

less'ore: he vi- | molate themselves for the public good or
mental principle of the | : in the publi

Demotratic party 20d the smiversal guide | PTatce vhselfishiiess in

the

Puy ic serv.
of American citizenship, majority rule.

he would have held WEBSTER GRIM to

participate in political conventions, to rary, the Philadelphia Record, already re-

abide by the will of the majority. Hay- | veals some qualms of conscience with re-

of a charlatan and a “welsher,” and thus | ment. Commenting upon the nomination

chine.

adopted, it is well understood, were dic- ever,” the Record continues, “What isdone

C. BONNIWELL sat in the committee on

was made and whose voice was most po-
tent in the deliberations of the commit.|

tee. If he fails to publicly contradict this | Democratic party.
slander, and supports the ticket nominat- |
ed by the convention which has uttered

 

~The brickworksat BlueBall,Clearfieldcoun-
ty, are working full time with orders enough to
keep them busy for months to come.

~Sharer brothers will cut the largest crops in
Bald Eagle valley. Their hay crop will amount
to 150 or 160 tons and will be the largest ever cut
on the Bald Eagle Furnace farm.

~—Because she spurned his love, John Lamber-
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| my and recreant public servant, as |
against others who have been influenced |

in their public actions by impulses of pa-

triotism and fidelity to duty. What are

the people of the country to think of |

such an anomaly? When iniquity is ex-!
tolled from the highest authority there is |

little incentive for private citizens to im-

Handicap in the Campaign.

WiLtiam H. BERRY enters the cam-

  

If he had been nominated at Allentown,| Remorse of a Contemporary

the obligation which is upon all menwho | Our more or less esteemed contempo-

ing been defeated he adopts the course | Spect to its part in the third party move-

serves the purpose of the PENROSE ma- | of Mr. BERRY, our esteemed contempo-

| rary,in its issue following the Wither-

The party of which WiLLiAM H. Berry | spoon Hall convention, observes: “As
is the candidate for Governor enters the | it looks now Grim and Berry will divide

campaign with a deliberate and malicious | the vote of the Democrats and indepen-

lie on its tongue, if we may use that fig-

|

dent Republicans, while the organization

ure of speech. In its platform it declares | strength of not less than 400,000, which

unequivocally that “both of the tickets Would be cast for a yellow dog tagged

nominated and both of the platforms Republican, will vote the label.” “How-

tated by the same authority,” and that cannot be undone when we have two

“the evidence is convincing that both ‘such men as GRIM and BERRY in the

tickets were made in the interest of those | field dividing the forces of reform.” But

identified with the liquor interests.” WiL- What has been done might have been

L1AM H. BERRY and his campaign mana. | Prevented.

ger in both conventions know that both As we conjectured before the event the

these statements are malignant false. | harvest of the Keystone party convention

hoods and in giving them implied en. | Will be a recurrence of the memorable

dorsement, BERRY and BONNIWELL write

|

contest for Governor of Pennsylvania in

themselves down as contemptible villifi-

|

1878. The CAMERON machine manipu-

ers of better men than themselves. lated the Greenback party convention of

Senator WEBSTER GRIM, the Democrat.

|

that year so as to make it not only the

ic nominee for Governor, has plainly and

|

most valuable, but actually an essential

publicly asserted that he had no arrange-

|

asset. One hundred thousand dollars was

ment, bargain or agreement with any in.

|

SPent to puta Democrat at the head of

terests or individuals, to control the vote

|

the third ticket in order to make certain

of the Allentown convention for the office

|

that the draft of strength would come

of Governor or anything else. EUGENE from the Democratic rather than the Re-
publican party. The result was the elec-

tion of the Republican candidate by a
majority of 22,507 while MAsoN, the

Greenback candidate had 81,758 votes,
four-fifths of which were drawn from the

resolutions of the Allentown convention

and knows precisely how the platform

Analagous as the conditions are, how-

ever, the result may not be the same for

it, he is a villifier and a poitroon. There the standard of intelligence is higher now

can be no compromise on such a ques. and the people are not so easily fooled.

tion. There is no room for misunder- | But Senator PENROSE hopes for that re

standing or misconception of the facts. sult as earnestly as Senator CAMERON
After the vote which nominated Wes-

|

hoped for it in 1878 and worked for the |

STER GRIM for Governor was announced

|

recurrence of the conditions as assiduous

in the Allentown convention, EUGENE C. ly and zealously. We have no informa-
BONNIWELL, manager of Mr. BERRY's

|

tion that money was used by the Repub-
“lost cause,” moved that the nomination | lican machine in the campaign for the

be made unanimous and every supporter | nomination of Mr. BERRY by the Wither"
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Taft an Arrant Hypocrite.

After making a one-hundred and fifty From the Pittsburg Post.

ple-pie with an ancient aunt, President |
TAPT ostentatiously announced that pub- | Jornmets JorIve
lic expenses must be curtailed. In his | for the

 

the temple and died instantly in the sight of Miss
Rebeca Evans, a highly respected Bloomsburg

~The McCahan heirs, Mrs. John L. Kline and
recently

Third Party Fiasco submitted a bid to the government for a site for

When the ten i at|2reat ashington and Fifth streets and about
hick te Ti Ww $30,000 was asked for them. The gcvernment

candidacy.
annual message to Congress next Decem- | foresight the the thirdpartyscheme could that the men would be reinstated just as soon as

ber, it is promised, he will recommend ' Only advance the

the introduction of labor-saving machir.> | F03¢ §ang, whose dered a dozen actions to be brought againsti to compass. Now that
ry into the several departments, and a | becomes the nominee this diversion of dealers and makers of patented cattle feeds,
considerable decrease in the salaries of | strength

employees whose services cannot be form is reduced to a minimum and
A Ls : true t is

dispensed with. This is quite equal to | Cuax on

lives of all his wife's relations to save the

t.
President TAFT is a great cheese-parer.

That is to say he is willing to save ina
small way and at the expense of others.

The twelve and fourteen hundred dol-
ldrs a year clerks who are held to their
desksthrough the heated seasons in order

that the high-salaried heads of the de-

partments mayspend months injunketing

at public expense, are to be ground down

to the last dot. But there is to be no

decrease in the presidential salary, three

timesasmuch asLINCOLN received,ordimi-
nution in the unconstitutional emoluments

which the President enjoys, unlawfully.

He is strong on “saving at the spigot”

while profligately “wasting at the bung.”

He insists on clubbing the poor devils

and petting the rich, and powerful.

If the President would recommend the

cutting out of one dreadnaught battle-

ship from the jingo programme of his

party he would save more than could be

achieved by starving every low-paid clerk

in the service. Or if he would pay his

own personal expenses out of his own

private funds, as all of his predecessors did

up until the time of ROOSEVELT, there

would be no necessity for reducing the

meagre wages of the department employ-

ees. He would then set an example of

thrift in the management of his domestic

rs instead of one of profligacy and

tts contribute to the decrease, rather

than the increase, of the prices of the

necessaries of life. Mr. TAPT'S prating

economy and practicing profligacy makes

one tired.

Maligning a Worthy Official.

WEBSTER GRIM served eight years in |i

the Senate of Pennsylvania and during

all that time stood as the champion of

civic righteousness in legislation. Every

machine near Kralltown, in the upper end of
Farmar NayorBarly was swept into york county Friday and his left foot caught. He

office on a wave, and his was drawn into the machine until the teeth on
official tenure the State capitol W328 the cylinders were tearing at the walls of his
exposed. There will be no detraction abdomen. Helived for thirty minutes
from whatever credit is due to him in —TheWilmore Coal the real
those But, as many have suf- Gompany, state
fered the appetite for office assail- ©¥ing corporation of the Berwind-White Coal
ed him, until it has become as dire an company, has filed a formal appeal from the
affliction as the thirst for whisky, which 23sessments of its properties in Paintand other
he would favor ineffective and un-Demo- toWnships. in Somerset county,alleging that the
cratic methods to His wild assessments are much larger than those of other

the vice presidency at Denver. But re. holdingsof the company in the county aggregated
cently atAllentown he was willing to eatswiion Glass on

prohibif crankism a o ws’ a Shamokin , recently ac

BomaAtecoi cepted a wager to dive from the railroad bridge
nate him for Governor. He received, in

|

overBeech Creek at Orviston, Centre county, a
fact, one-third the votes of that body, and distanceof ninety-two feet. He did and received

now in his jilted moments is willing to $2 for his trouble. Also he received two badly
betray and demoralize, to his feeble ex- sprained shoulders and a sprained neck, but heis

tent, that party’s battle array. No cause 8radually recovering. Those with him thought
is suffering that evokes Mr. Berry's pro- the jump would kill him
te has made him its| —Grandmother Shoemaker, the most remark-

a in Wiesd .ber 104th birthday anniversary at her home near
the principles pr guide ‘honurable Sabula on Tuesday. A basket picnic was held
men. and she received her friends isan

He is an advocate of fads such as the entertaining talker anda
recall, and the single tax, a theory which talesof that section of the country in days long
two centuries ago the physiocrats of before the present generation's time.
France, in modified form, triedand tossed _w w. stiber, of Williamsport, has been
aside. the farmers of Pennsyl- ith ; 4
vania, where strength abides, Shoten Srincival of LockHavertenew central
this fantasy would mean sui: FRUSoe,TUE toe
cide. entire devotion of commentto ai 2 = ji i

 

spiration of such a movement must be
found in the standard bearer. If be

|

fessional zeal. A percentage of 70 will merit re-
a strain of bitterness in all this, itcomes

|

lection: while& will merit promotion.
not from any displeasure with the nomi —Reaching into a barrel that contained a litter

nation itself, but from nausea over the an.

|

©f kittens, William Beck, of Conewago town-
tics. Mr. Berry constitutesthe agitation

|

Ship. York county, felta stinging sensation in his
and we rejoice that the mer to Ppmo- hand. Thinking he had been scratched by one

AIBefuuiare of thewidudrews

rnARe he the A

The

in

the rattiesnake was coiled around the little cats. He

! From the Johnstown Democrat. killed the reptile before applying home remedies

Protection makes politics a business

|

and latera physician treated the bites.
tion. —After having been idle all last week on ac-

In the last Congressional election, for count of lack of orders, the Bessemer department

pledged themselves to revision upward. ceived. but enough work i hand
These contributions to the Republican mill probably all week. tyuw

—Already what our new state road and

paved streets will have to contend with
in the contest for durability and good

looks has shown up. A broken water

pipe on Linn street has necessitated re-
moving a section of the concrete curbing

that had scarcely been put in. Is council

unable to find some way in which the

|

Pears, to divert those gentlemen from |

of Mr. BERRYin the bodyvoted for the mo-

|

Spoon Hall convention. But Senator
tion, and the galleries, which had been PENROSE is able to get money for such

packed in his interest, applauded the ac. | Purposes and there are those who believe

tion. Subsequently Mr. BERRY gave Mr. | that he sometimes gets it and uses it.

GRIM his hand and pledged him a cordial

|

The political Hessians who managed the
support for the election. Some sinister | Preliminary work of the convention are
influence subsequently intervened, it ap- | Not altogether above suspicion, either.

 

measure introduced at the instance of

reform organizations received his hearty

support. Whenever those organizations

desired to oppose a bill they appealed to

him. In the “Rolls of Honor” published

at intervals in those papers which as-

sume to hold the guardianship of every-

thing that is good, his name invariably

appeared. When those papers wanted

|

f

campaign fund were investmentsin every mill, which has been idle for several weeks for
Senseof She wor. The Sruss: Swe NaSVilvs Ve. veaily tor opting adie

Republicans were elected - A 2 shutdowns
iff on the particularcommodities in which Py ow Youn of

to bar out competition and assure them |p. hooon codaround the waist of a girl with
mon ies on erican markets. claimedWith this end in view the tariff trusts

|

NoesbosHaidWeblas0erancmployee. ran
and combinations of manufacturers con-
tributed liberally to Republican campaign

|

ino. hitching postatJohnstownandbadlybev

future of the new highway can be pro-

tected against the ravages of digging for
water, gas and steam pipes and for holes

for telephone and electric light poles.

—Upto this writing we have heard of
no movement to organize a Third party

campaign committee in this county. We

have not had opportunity to interview

Mr. W. MILES WALKER, former clerk to
the commissioners apd sheriff of Centre

county by the grace of the Democratic
party. He was the delegate from Centre
to the convention in Philadelphia last

week and is looked upon as the big wig

in the new party, therefor if you are cu-

rious to know what they propose doing

in Centre we reckon Mr. WALKER would
be very glad to enlighten you.

—The most interesting thing to us in

the rather sensational arrest of Dr. Crip-

PEN, after his flight across the Atlantic

from London, is the dignified, yet firm
manner in which English law has operat-

ed. There has been no “third degree”

nor “sweat room” to obtain confessions

or admissions damaging to the prisoner.

‘The English idea of law is that the man

is not guilty until proven so and attempts

to prove him so outside of the courts of

justice, subvert rather than conserve the
law. English practices are to be admired
in this respect, and statistics prove that

they accomplish more than the over-

zealous efforts of American detectives
and police to convict criminals before
they are led into the courts.

—The death of the Hon. JOHN G. CAR-
LISLE leaves but few remaining of the
Democrats who were famous in the ad-

ministration of GROVERCLEVELAND. CAR-
LISLE was probably one of the foremost
of the Democrats of his day. Ripe in
judgment and construction of the princi-
gles His party he was in. sense a

whom it was well to . He

ey a aiewas
a constructive to a destructive party man,

ae a
the later years of his life in dSpeuding
from the councils of Democracy. He
was, none the less, a great man and one

| circumstances this incident would raise a | pected in the event of so great a change

j tered securities on the strength ofthe in-

| creased i of our country’s best products.

Future Penalty for Present Recreancy.

If the Democratic candidate for Gover-

nor of Pennsylvania is defeated this year,

the result will be attributable to the third
party movement. Before the conventions

were held Democratic success was practi-

cally conceded by Republicans and confi-

dently looked for by intelligent observers

of all shades of political opinion. It was
talked about on the streets and discussed
in public places. No thoughtful person

had any other idea. Even the Republican

officials at Harrisburg were preparing for

the exodus that might reasonably be ex-

their just and honorabie purpose. Whence !
t came or how it operated we are, of |

course, not able to say. But it is a sin-

gular fact that the beneficiary of their

political recreancy will be PENROSE’S can-

didate for Governor, Mr. TENER.

 

Bristow and Aldrich.

Senator Bristow, of Kansas, declares
that Senator ALDRICH, of Rhode Island,

manipulated the tariff tax schedule on

rubber to promote his own selfish inter-

ests and Senator ALDRICH denounces Sen-

ator BRISTOW as a liar. Under ordinary

question of veracity between the two

Senators. But in this particular instance
it does nothing of the kind. It simply hopeful, the same confidence is not felt.
proves that Senator ALDRICH is an impu- But whether Pennsylvania elects the

dent falsifier. In other words the rec- candidate of the Republican machine or
ords sustain BRISTOW in every respect. | not this year it isas certain as fate that the
They show that ALDRICH manipulated the | next President will be a Democrat. Ohio,
schedule and that he is a large share- New York, Illinois, Wisconsin and several

holder in the rubber trust of which his other States which have been contribut-
son is the manager and that both have ing to the success of the Republican tick-
been greatly benefitted by his action. et are clearly showing a purpose to re-
Senator Bristow, of Kansas, declares verse themselves in the election of 1912.

that Senator ALDRICH, of Rhode Island, Even Iowa is as certain to go Democratic
increased the tariff tax rates upon cotton that year as Texas and Ohio is quite as

when the cotton growers and manufac- safe for Democracy as Alabama while In-
turers made no request for the increase diana has already taken its place among

and that the purpose was to help the the surely Democratic States. If Pennsyl-

cotton trust float a vastamount of water- vania fails to contribute to this beneficent

ed securities and Senator ALDRICH as- result the third party men of that party

serts that Bristow lies. But no question alignment, hitherto, will be to blame.

of veracity is raised by this incident, In view of this fact it may as well be

either. The records show that the tariff understood that desertion from the Dem-

tax rate on cotton was raised; the cotton ocratic ranks this year will disqualify the

growers and manufacturers testify that deserters from participation in the fruits

they didn’t ask for the raise and the cot- of the victory in the national election of

ton trust did float a vast amount of wa- 1912. No party ever offered for the suf-
frages of the people a fitter candidate
than WEBSTER Grim. No candidate of any

party was ever nominated by fairer meth-

ods and no State at any time stood more
in needof political renovation. The bolters

hope to prevent such a result by drawing
enough votes from Mr. GRIM to make Mr.
TENER'S election certain, but if they ac-
complish the result they must endure the

penalty of being excluded from participa-

in political conditions. Since the third
party nominations, though Democrats are

on cotton. In this
case as in the other the records sustain
BRISTOW in every respect.

In the face of these facts the President
of the UnitedStates has gone out of his

way to certify to the high character and
eminent statesmanship of Senator AL-
DRICH. He has thrown the weight of the
influence of his great office in favor of a   man who stands proved as a public ene- tion in the fruits of our victory in 1912.

advice and help to defeat vicious legisla-

tion they went to him. This was not an 1

occasional but a constantly recurring

occurrence. He was the most dependable

man in the body in such cases.
Yet these papers are now assailing him

as if he were a monster of political im-

morality. They caricature him as a

“beast of prey.” They denounce him

as the embodiment of iniquity. He has

done nothing to deserve this treatment.

He has never “wearied in well doing.”

He was as faithful and zealous in his

last session as in his first and experience

had vastly increased his efficiency. His
associations, creditable in the beginning,

never deteriorated. He taught political

morality both by precept and example.
He ever stood for the right as he under-

stood it, and was as courageous in the
attack of wrong as he was alert in dis- and

cerning it.
How can any newspaper retain popular

respect and public confidence in pursuing
so perverse a course? When the “press

muzzler” was pending in the State he
was new to the service but he fought it
with the energy and pertinacity of a
veteran. He deprecated the abuse of the
liberty of the press but protested against
punishing the just because there were

recreants which deserved punishment.
Now, however, the very papers he tried
to shield are vilifying him as if he were

a moral pervert. They are assailing him
as if his public life had been spent in
promoting vice and crime. But they

will fail of their purpose. The fair
minded citizens of Pennsylvania will re-
buke such outrages.
 

——The pear crop in Centre county
this year will be a good one and probably
one of the largest individual crops is that
of Dr. R. G. H. Hayes, in his orchard at
his home along the state road. His trees
are bending almost to the ground under

the weight of their own fruit and as he

has a large number of them he will have

many bushels of the fruit. But at that

his crop is hardly as large as that of last
year.

The iture of this tainted money
enabled Republicansto dominate Con-

The tariff was revised upward! taken out without his knowledge. He willprose-

cute Witlaw.

 

Sontsibutione so the Republical cam pany's plant. Itis reported that the place is to

fund, but they are paying a profit

|

bedismantled. The first inkling of the closing
ng from 100 to 1000 cent came when the men found posted on the gates

And in the meantime big corporate

|

notices that the works were closed and that they

interests have taken the reigns of -

|

might find work at Gray, Ind., if they made per-
ment out of the hands

of

the into

|

sonal application there. How they were to get to

their own, for safe keeping is the

|

Indiana was not explained. Unconfirmed rumors

milk of the protection cocoanut. the plant would resume full operation after
— — the strike made this latest move rather unex-

John G. Carlisle. pected. Why the plant has been closed none of

From ihe the officials would say. The Leechburg plant of

. the same company, right in the same region, re
The death of that once famous but sumed operation Monday after several months’

fallen Jeadets John G. Carlisle, recalls the |idleness. "

fi- —More than a million young trees have been

nancial crisis of 1895, in which his abiliiot
ofthe future requirements for timber and cross-
ties. The work was started during April and
much of the company's land areas between Jer-
sey City and Altoona has been planted with young
trees that will within the next thirty vears be

the revenues of the t. Car-
lisle t to supply deficiency, or, ready for use. During the past year over 200,000

as he secure ‘funds to’ pay

|

0"Mvebeen setout near Conewago. Others

eral years ago, are being filled in with new seed-
linga, in order that these may follow as a second
growth after the older trees havebeen removed
for fence posts and other purposes. The kinds of
wood that is being used are red oak, Scotch pine,
locust, catalpa, pin oak, European larch, chest-
nut, yellow poplar, black walnut and white pine.

~Mill Hall, Clinton county,is to get the much
taixed of milk condensary at last. Four acres of
ground will be required for this new big industry,
which will be one of the largest works of any kind
in Clinton county. The site chosen is the ball
grounds between the Pennsylvania and NewYork
Central railroad stations. Six hundred people will

ment the prevailing confidence in the fi- |

  

i it
h

4 i I struction. The product of 5,000cows will be used
at first and 20,000 pounds of condensed milk aday
will be the output when the plant is in full run-
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